The Year of St Paul National E-Conference - Tuesday 30 June (O'Shea Centre, Wilston)
The e-Conference is an exciting and innovative professional learning initiative of the Australian Catholic Bishops Conference. The local event here in Brisbane is being sponsored by the RE Team, Brisbane Catholic Education on behalf of the Archdiocese of Brisbane. The format of the e-conference allows participants to gather locally but join with others from every diocese in Australia and New Zealand via the World Wide Web. For more information contact Mark Elliott: Phone 07 3033 7590 or email mellott@bne.catholic.edu.au For registration contact Lorraine Tighe: Phone 07 3033 7557 or email ltighe@bne.catholic.edu.au

150 Years of the Catholic Church in Queensland
Dr Maurice Ryan, Senior Lecturer in Religious Education at ACU, Banyo, was commissioned by Brisbane Catholic Education to develop two texts commemorating the 150 year celebrations of the Church in Queensland. Stories of Hope is a text aimed at middle/upper primary students and Moving Forward in Hope is orientated to middle secondary students.

The texts, which include activities to engage students, cover the very interesting history of the Catholic Church and Catholic schooling in Queensland. These resources will be particularly useful for Catholic schools across Queensland during Term Three as a lead up to Catholic Education Week. Order forms are available by contacting Pauline Zammit on 3033 7455 or via email pzammit@bne.catholic.edu.au

ASREAP Conference - Wed 22 to Fri 24 July 2009 (Sunshine Coast, QLD)
This conference is for secondary APREs and AP Missions from across the dioceses of QLD. The theme of the ASREAP Conference for 2009 is Within and Beyond. This theme indicates the twofold focus of the personal and professional lives of Catholic Christian leaders of religious education. On the one hand there is engagement in the inwardly focused task of maintaining and nurturing personal spirituality and professional knowledge and skills. On the other hand there is the complementary outwardly focused task of making our spirituality, knowledge and skills fruitful in our mission to others as Catholic Christian religious educators. This conference supports participants in both maintenance and mission. For more information contact Chris Fitzpatrick: Phone 07 4631 8500 or email cfitzpatrick@sjc.qld.edu.au

Stewardship Workshop – Thursday 25 June (O'Shea Centre, Wilston)
Teachers of religious education are invited to attend a free stewardship focused workshop titled Sharing the Joy in Faith Formation. The workshop is sponsored by the Archdiocese of Brisbane Stewardship Support Unit and hosted by the Youth and Children’s Ministry team of the Faith & Life Vicariate. Further information and Registration details are provided in the A4 brochure which is available at: www.bne.catholic.net.au/stewardship
Please register by phone or email to Mary-Ann Cullen, Faith & Life Vicariate: Phone 3336 9362 or mcl.fl@bne.catholic.net.au